Together,
Let’s keep this place special,

Forever.
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Your Support Keeps our
Home Special, Forever.
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hether it is a bike ride with
your kids, a stroll with your
partner, or a run with your dog, we
all love the Lower Loop trail system
for its breathtaking views of Paradise
Divide, its close proximity to town,
and perfect trails for all ages and
abilities. The Lower Loop is a child’s
first bike ride, a stroll with your
grandchild, or a quick run after work.
No wonder over 40,000 people used
this beloved trail system last summer
alone!
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family explore our lands?
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“We love taking our two boys on the Lower Loop trail to bike and hike. It’s easily accessible
from town and the views are worthy of being in a National Park. Both of our sons learned how
to mountain bike on the Lower Loop. You can even pull the littlest of ones behind you on your
chariot and of course it’s our dog Bode’s favorite trail too!”-- Jason Napoli
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with permanent protection in 2003,
your support and the support of
the community, catalyzed a long
reclamation and restoration project
for this integral piece of land in the
Slate River Valley. In 2011, thanks to
your hard work, the Land Trust along
with state and local partners was
able to reclaim the Gunsight Bridge
parcel and remove more than 11,000
cubic yards of coal, erasing 40 years
of hard mining on the land. Over the
last six years, the area has recovered
with new native vegetation and the
Gunsight Bridge is a
Together, we can ensure wetlands have flourished,
key component to
improving the river’s
the Lower Loop trail the next generation can water quality. To see the
network. It is the
continue to enjoy this whole restoration project
only non-motorized wonderful valley, and keep through, we are in the
connection
final phase, replacing the
between the Slate this place a special forever! bridge.
River Valley and
Crested Butte. You would never know Now, thanks to your continued
today, but from 1882-1929 Smith Hill involvement, this summer has
Mine was in full operation, relying on been filled with ecological stream
Gunsight Bridge to transport coal on
assessments, community site visits,
the 1,628-foot tramway running from and engineer planning to ensure
the top of Smith Hill Mine to a giant
everything is ready for construction
anthracite coal breaker, the only one
in the fall of 2018. In September,
west of Pennsylvania. Beginning
engineers were busy testing the soil
strength and come December, we
will have a finalized architectural
bridge design.

The bridge that you help build
will be a suspension bridge in the
same location. This new structure
will allow the river to re-establish
its natural flow ensuring a healthy
river and a safe crossing for the next
generation to enjoy as much as we
do! The new design of the bridge
will also alleviate erosion, and
replenish the wetlands, which are
home to calving elk, nesting great
blue herons, and a myriad of other
wildlife species that rely on this
refuge.
Building a new bridge benefits all
of us who live and visit the Slate
River Valley -- those who enjoy the
bridge year-round and the wildlife
too! Projects like Gunsight Bridge
are prime examples of how your
contributions to the Land Trust
protect the vital views, trails, lands,
water, and ranches that make
the Gunnison Valley so special.
Please help us make this vision a
reality by donating to the Land
Trust. Together, we can ensure the
next generation can continue to
enjoy this wonderful valley, and
keep this place special forever!
Visit cblandtrust.org/donate--to
make your contribution today. We
appreciate your support!
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Our mission is working for future generations:

to forever protect and steward
open lands for vistas, recreation, wildlife, and ranching, thus contributing to Gunnison County’s unique
heritage and quality of life.
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Let Our Rivers Run Wild and Free, FOREVER!

The Next Generation of Conservation
Amber Scott
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Why We Protect Our Backyard:
“E
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Cassie Pence & Tim Szurgot
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ven in Crested Butte, the anxiety, stress and busyness
of modern-day life can creep in. Wilderness — whether
you’re hiking in it or just looking out a window at the trees
and the river — has a profound impact on our psyches,”
remarks Cassie Pence, a business owner and busy mother
of two small children in Crested Butte. She continues,
“Knowing there is a big, vast mountain out there helps to
erase those life stresses and recharge our whole being.
Keeping the “wild” in wilderness is really important to us,
so we can tap into its restorative qualities.”

Whether it is Nordic skiing with Ruby (three years old),
mountain biking with Ziggy (five years old), or building
fairy houses with objects found in the forest, for Cassie
and her husband Tim Szurgot, the land is their perfect
playground. And, like you, they want to keep it that way.
Living in the Wild Bird neighborhood, they are immediate
neighbors of the Crested Butte Land Trust and value the
conserved lands and water around them. As more people
visit our beloved home, Cassie and Tim are feeling the
impact of both the increased use of the Slate River Valley,
and increased recreation on the Slate River itself.
Working with community members like Cassie and Tim

aving grown up in Crested Butte, Amber Scott has a
deep appreciation for the mountains and valley that
shaped her. Memories of tree climbing, rock scrambling,
hole digging, caterpillar collecting, and snow-fort
building, grew into laughter on trail runs and hikes
through the mountains, and giddiness and excitement of
snowfall for the ski season ahead.

With experiences like guiding and, more recently,
interning with Mountain Manners, Amber has developed
a passion for understanding the complex dynamics
of land protection and human behavior. And through
her studies at CMC, she understands the importance
of conservation and the urgency to act now for her
generation and on behalf of those to come.

But it was not until Amber attended Claremont McKenna
College (CMC) in Southern California, where she
experienced poorly planned urban growth, that she
began to grasp the uniqueness of her idyllic childhood
here in Crested Butte. Prior to leaving home, Amber was
unaware of the exceptionality of being raised among the
vast mountains, plethora of trails, and immense beauty
of her backyard. She recalls, “While I engaged with these
places, I gave little thought to their impact on me, to the
ways that they became inextricable from my sense of
self.”

Upon reflection of growing
up with the Elk Mountains
as her backyard and what
Crested Butte means to
her, Amber remarks, “I
slowly, gradually came
to realize and articulate
what it means to care for
and share open spaces,
how place and community
are interlinked, and the
essential power of wild
places to instill humility.”

After going on a Wildflower Festival hike with her mom
and grandmother, Amber was enthralled by the flowers
and species names, fueling her involvement in the
Festival as an assistant guide. She reflects on her time
working for the Wildflower Festival, “Guiding allows
me to see the valley with fresh eyes, to realize just how
extraordinary our home is, to tap back into that sense of
wonder and excitement.”
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Raising children in Crested Butte allows for immense
exploration and discovery of these natural areas. Children
grow up with a deep sense of place and appreciation
for these incredible mountains that they call home. For
parents, observing this development of curiosity in nature
can be an important motivation to protect our mountains,
rivers, and valleys forever.

H

is essential to continuing the work of the Land Trust. By
communicating about what they observe on their land
and the adjacent Land Trust land and water that you protected, Cassie and Tim help the Land Trust improve our
management of recreation and care for wildlife habitat.
“We want our children and our children’s children to have
wild spaces to explore. It helps us to retain a childlike
curious nature even in adulthood,” said Cassie. Like you,
Cassie and Tim are passionate about helping the next
generation continue to grow and explore in this special
place so they too can experience and marvel at Paradise
Divide and the Slate River with their children and grandchildren.

After years of assisting her mentor Gary Rainwater, this
summer Amber was the lead guide on a Wildflower
Festival/Crested Butte Land Trust outing. With humble
confidence, knowledge of countless area wildflowers,
and a passion for local history, Amber led a hike to
Copley Lake, a 2015 Land Trust project protecting 15
acres of wildlife habitat, 2,000 feet of shoreline, and an
abundance of beautiful wildflowers at the foot of Scarp
Ridge!

And like Cassie, Tim, Ruby, and Ziggy, we all love and respect our home, and know that protecting the lands that
surround us in turn supports clean air, water and food for
our entire community. We are all in this together making
sure our mountains, rivers, and forests are healthy and
prosperous forever.
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As part of our community and the Crested Butte Land
Trust you make a difference. Your prudence in protecting
the lands and waters Amber is so fortunate to have grown
up around is helping create the Gunnison Valley’s and our
world’s next generation of conservationists. Thanks to
you, Amber and so many other local and visiting children
have an incredible backyard to appreciate, love, and care
for.

Holiday
gifts
for
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In Memory of Joe Wilson

Hiking and cross country skiing, often one day.” Joe’s contagious passion for
on Land Trust land, they loved being
Crested Butte and the Land Trust’s
among the wildflowers
work alike are illuminated
and observing wildlife. ““In lieu of flowers, [he by the deluge of gifts in
Gretchen fondly
wished that] people his memory. Joe deeply
remembers, “One
loved this place, and the
donate to the Crested
time Joe and I stood
generosity of his loved
Butte Land Trust in his ones will ensure that,
and watched a whole
memory.”
herd of Elk graze in
together, we can protect
an area maintained
our backyard forever.
by the (Land) Trust.” Small moments
Like Joe’s, your planned gift will help
like these make lasting impacts and
ensure our lands, water, and ranching
unforgettable memories for years to
heritage are protected into the future.
come.
It’s simple to do and the impact lasts for
When Gretchen and Joe learned that generations.
Joe had pancreatic cancer and only a
short time to live, Joe bravely planned To learn more about planned giving
and our Leave a Legacy program, email
his final wishes. Although a difficult
Noel at Noel@cblandtrust.org, or visit
conversation, Joe made one thing
our website: cblandtrust.org/plannedith a shared love of Colorado clear, “In lieu of flowers, [he wished
giving/.
that] people donate to the Crested
and deep appreciation for
Butte Land Trust in his memory.
open spaces, Gretchen and Joe
That way there will be perpetual
Wilson have always cherished
wildflowers in his memory.” A wish like
the beautiful lands that surround
Crested Butte. Having met 23 years this allows Joe to live on among the
wildflowers and for future generations
ago hiking in Utah, the Wilsons
to enjoy them just like Joe did.
valued their time spent on the trail
together. An avid skier, Joe visited
The outpour of support of Joe’s last
Crested Butte back in 1980 with his
wish was palpable. The Land Trust
Chicago Area Ski Club and the town
received over 30 donations in Joe’s
stuck with him. Together, in 2009,
name letting him share his love of
Gretchen and Joe travelled back to
Crested Butte with his friends and
Crested Butte and immediately fell
family. These donations have now
in love with the variety of outdoor
totalled over $5,000. One friend
activities and the intentional, down
wrote, “Because of Joe, my wife and
to earth community.
I hope to hike these trails ourselves
Photo: Courtesy of Gretchen Wilson
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A Path To Leaving a Legacy

everyone in
your famly!

Photo: Courtesy of Gretchen Wilson
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Skida hats and neckwarmers

Inspired by the magnificent endless night
sky, local artist Lian Canty hand-painted
this year’s ornament with the Big Dipper
constellation. The combination of the
night sky with an iconic mountain from
our beloved valley is spectacular.

Alpine and nordic hats, neckwarmers in
both women’s and men’s. The lightweight,
breathable, and moisture-wicking polyblend fabrics are perfect for any adventure
from skinning up Snodgrass Mountain to
braving the Elk Avenue ice on your walk
to the coffee shop. Check out our website
for the full selection of fun fabrics.

2018
calendar

Preserving
the present
for the future.

2018 Calendar
The Crested Butte Land Trust’s 2018
Calendar is bursting with stunning
landscapes, inspiring adventure and
remarkable wildlife from our slice of
paradise. All four seasons are beautifully
represented by local, professional, and
amateur photographers.

AVEX Mugs and Wine Glasses
With a contoured shape and thin rim to
enhance the drinking experience and
aroma, the AVEX Claret wine glass allows you to après in style with a classy
glass of wine once it’s time to kick
back. Ride out those long days with the
durable 16 oz. Stainless Travel Mug,
engineered to keep drinks hot for up to
five hours on the slopes or cold for up
to 14 hours during a summer wildflower
hike.

Elk and Flyfishing Shirts

Fo reve r So cks
2018
Our custom Forever Socks are a warm
calendar

Preserving
the present
for the future.

and fuzzy gift that really last. Whether you
are running the Lower Loop or biking the
Lupine, these socks are great for active
and everyday wear.

Show your proud support for the Land
Trust every time you wear your soft,
organic cotton/polyester blend elk t-shirt.
Or you can get a breathable, lightweight,
durable nylon shirt design with anglers in
mind. It dries quickly to keep you cool and
comfy on the river.

www.cblandtr ust.org/shop
Proceeds from the online store go back into protecting our breathtaking lands and waters.
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Mark your calendars! Support
your local land trust on
Tuesday, December 5th, 2017
and increase the impact of
every gift. To learn more visit
www.coloradogives.org

preserving the
present for the future
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Preserving the Present for the Future
www.cblandtrust.org

